Rutgers University Africana Studies Department and the New Brunswick Islamic Center Present

**FISH, GRITS & COUSCOUS**

Islam in the African American Experience

A Panel Discussion featuring:

- Dr. Sylviane Diouf, Schomburg Center for Research in Black Culture
- Dr. Michael Gomez, Professor of History, Middle Eastern and Islamic Studies, NYU
- Professor Mikal Naeem Nash, Rutgers Africana Studies
- Donna Auston, Vice President, New Brunswick Islamic Center

**Wednesday, November 4, 2009 @ 5pm**

Public reception immediately following

Alexander Library Teleconference/Lecture Hall, Rutgers University, College Avenue Campus

A special exhibit featuring photographs and artifacts showcasing the history and experience of Islam in America will also be featured

In honor of the 40th anniversary of Rutgers University Africana Studies